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An initiative of the Ipswich Hospital Foundation

“By opening our doors we help ensure
our community is informed about the
services that are available to them
and are engaged in our eﬀorts to
achieve healthcare excellence.”

IPSWICH

Ipswich Hospital
is a leader in
health delivery
With a $128.7 million dollar expansion
project now complete, Ipswich Hospital will
open its doors to the community on Saturday
22 November to showcase the facility’s new
look spaces with ‘behind the scenes’ tours.

Summer sun safety
Delicious salad recipe
Holiday security advice

facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

West Moreton Hospital and Health Board Chair Dr Mary Corbett

Almost one hundred per cent
of West Moreton patients are
receiving elective surgery
treatment within the clinically
recommended timeframe,
according to performance data
just released.

Performance data for the
September quarter shows just five
patients waiting for surgery longer
than the recommended period,
compared to 640 patients in
September last year. None of these
five patients were scheduled for
urgent surgery.

Over the past four quarters,
West Moreton Hospital and Health
Service has consistently achieved
100 per cent of targets for
delivering elective surgery within
the clinically recommended
timeframe for patients requiring
urgent treatment (Category 1 –
seen within 30 days).

West Moreton Hospital Health
Board Chair Dr Mary Corbett said
she was confident that this
positive trend would continue as
West Moreton staﬀ continue to
find innovative ways to deliver an
excellent standard of healthcare to
every patient, in every service area.

This quarter, West Moreton also
achieved 100 per cent
performance for semi-urgent
elective surgery patients (Category
2 – seen within 90 days).

She said the recently completed
$128.7 million expansion of
Ipswich Hospital also positioned
the service well to meet the
community’s future healthcare
needs. (Continues over...)

Donations to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation help fund health facilities, equipment and supplies, amenities and patient support

Be safe this summer

Visit Ipswich Hospital’s Open Day

Oﬃcially summer has yet to begin,
but I doubt anyone would argue
with the idea that it has started and
with a vengeance. I personally love
summer but I know I must use
caution this time of year. Skin
protection, hydration and healthy
eating are all important.

“Our three year expansion project involved the
construction of a new building and a significant
expansion and refurbishment of existing areas,”
said Dr Corbett.

The sun is life giving but it can also be
life taking. There is nothing better
than being at the beach or in a park,
enjoying physical activity, sharing a
picnic or just relaxing with a good
read. I have already had one skin
cancer removed and countless ‘spots’
frozen and removed. I don’t want
more. I, and I imagine all of you, have
stories of family and friends that have
been deeply aﬀected by melanoma
and other skin cancers. The one that
stands out in my mind is an old high
school mate Alan. He was a talented
musician, smart, gifted actor, sports
leader, and had the blond wavy hair
and rugged look that many of the
high school girls liked. Unfortunately
this was probably his greatest
weakness. After university he went
into the landscape business. Probably
not the best career choice for a light
skinned young man. Only a few
decades later he contracted
melanoma and shortly thereafter,
died.
I am in a position to honour Alan now
and I will be putting a ‘sun’ in the
window of the Foundation’s oﬃce and
donate funds to the Ipswich Hospital
Foundation’s sun protection program.
This program provides sun screen to
public swimming pools, sporting
clubs, schools, parks, public
gatherings and loans marquees for

“We have an additional 84 beds, a new multi-storey
car park for visitors, a fit-for-purpose emergency
department, expanded maternity services,
redesigned palliative care and oncology units and
a seventh operating theatre which has increased
our capacity for elective surgeries.”
events. The idea is to continue to
grow the sun protection program and
broaden its outreach. Luckily the
Moggill Mt Crosby Lions club have
donated funds from their annual
Heritage Bank Ipswich 100 Bike Ride
to assist the program, but more is
needed. Hopefully you can assist in
this simple and vital program by
donating to the Ipswich Hospital
Foundation. Maybe you can purchase
a sun sticker also. You can do this in
the Foundation oﬃce or go online to
our website ihfoundation.org.au and
hit the donate button. This will take
you to the secure donation page
where you can choose either to make
a one-oﬀ donation or a recurring
donation. Both of these donations
can be either through a credit card or
through a nominated bank account.

The Hospital’s expanded facilities and services
will be on show at Ipswich Hospital Open Day on
Saturday 22 November.
Dr Corbett said she was looking forward to the
opportunity to showcase the new state-of-the-art
facility on Open Day, which will be a fun,
family-friendly event.
“By opening our doors we help ensure our
community is informed about the services that are
available to them and are engaged in our eﬀorts to
achieve healthcare excellence.”

Ipswich Hospital Open Day will run ‘behind the
scenes’ tours every 30 minutes between 9am
and 1pm on Saturday 22 November. Tour
bookings are essential and can be made via
the Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s website
www.ihfoundation.org.au or by phoning
1300 736 428.

Community Health Check
What are you doing to get fit this summer?

If we can together reduce the number
of people diagnosed with melanoma
and skin cancers in the community we
are getting closer to “Becoming the
Healthiest Community in Australia”.
Update on the waist challenge: I’m
down 4 cm but I need to do more.
Next week I am starting a stricter diet
and increased exercise regime.
There is only one month left for the
challenge but I really want it to
continue beyond that point.

Tom Yates , Executive Officer, Ipswich Hospital Foundation | Tel: 1300 736 428
E: healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au | W: ihfoundation.org.au

I will be getting to the
gym and trying to eat
healthy. Reducing
alcohol too!
April Janson

Recently I’ve started
attending Body Balance
classes.
Amanda Saville

I do that all year round!
I am working on my
fitness all the time but
I think the summer
weather really helps for
motivation.
Debbie Schnitzerling

I have been going for
walks with my family.
Especially now that my
14 month old daughter
is learning to walk.
Scott Belcher

Healthy Living Ipswich magazine is published monthly by Ipswich Hospital Foundation. Advertisers and contributors undertake to ensure that all material does not infringe copyright, trademark, defamation, libel, slander
or the breach of confidence, does not contain anything obscene or indecent or does not infringe the trade practices act or other laws, regulations or statutes. Further to the above these persons agree to indemnify the
publisher and or its agents against any investigations, claims or judgements. Copyright Ipswich Hospital Foundation. All rights reserved. 70,000 copies published monthly. Home delivered to in excess of 63,000 homes from
Walloon to Springfield. Editorial and advertising enquiries to healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au. Delivery enquiries: 3275 9200. www.healthylivingipswich.com.au www.facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

Ipswich’s leading
ﬂooring retailer
Choices Flooring by Mallets Ipswich
156 Brisbane Street , Ipswich QLD 4305
3282 9555 | ipswich@choicesﬂooring.com.au

Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s programs are open to all community members - call us on 1300 736 428 for information

Take precautions this summer. Skin cancer can be a killer.
Be sun smart

Skin cancer is a very serious reality for
Australians and this year has proved
that even Hugh Jackman and our very
own Ipswich Mayor, Paul Pisasale are
not exempt.
The facts state that for men between
the ages of 18 and 42 the second most
common cause of death is melanoma. In
2010 there were 1800 Australians who
died of melanoma and about 700 died of
squamous cell carcinoma, more than the
1367 people that died on Australian
roads (www.skincancer.org).
According to Molescan (skin cancer arm
of Healthscope medical centres) people
generally believe they are sun smart.
What most people don’t do is protect
themselves against the harmful rays of
the sun in their everyday activities.
Exposure to the sun day after day adds
up, for example, when gardening, riding
a bike, walking to school, going to a
football game or driving to and from
work in your car. It is important that
people realise this and get into a routine
of protecting themselves every day
(www.molescan.com.au).
Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Sun

Slip! Slop! Slap! Seek! Slide!
Slip on protective clothing
Covers as much skin as possible
(long sleeves & high collars).
Slop on SPF30+ sunscreen
Make sure your sunscreen is
broad spectrum and water
resistant.

“Protecting ourselves against the sun isn’t just about not
getting a painful sunburn. Sun damage causes the skin to age
prematurely, leading to wrinkles, spots and dry and leathery
textured skin, but worst of all, it can lead to skin cancer.”
Protection 4 Health program provides
free sunscreen in new and diﬀerent ways
to people in the community at schools,
pools and outdoor events.

“There is truly no excuse not to wear
sunscreen, especially when it is so readily
available here in Ipswich at various
locations.”

The Sun Protection 4 Health is
sponsored by the Moggill Mt Crosby
Lions Club.

Sunscreen will be provided at this year’s
Heritage Bank Ipswich 100 Bike Ride
organised by Moggill Mt Crosby Lions.

Moggill Mt Crosby Lions Club convenor
Dr Bob McGregor said that with the help
of Ipswich Hospital Foundations Sun
Protection 4 Health program it really is as
simple as slip slop slap.

If you would like to see sunscreen
available at your organisation or
healthy event, contact Ipswich
Hospital Foundation on 1300 736 428.

Slap on a hat
A broad brimmed, legionnaire or
bucket style hat provides good
protection for the face, nose,
neck and ears, which are
common sites for skin cancers.
Seek shade
Make use of trees or built shade
structures, or bring your own!
Slide on some sunglasses
Sunglasses and a broad
brimmed hat worn together can
reduce UV radiation exposure to
the eyes by up to 98%.
For further information
visit cancerqld.org.au

You can support the Ipswich Hospital Foundation by volunteering or by parking at Ipswich Hospital Foundation Car Parks

Stay hydrated, keep cool and be healthy this summer.
Judging by recent weather
conditions in Ipswich, our region
looks like it is in for some warm
weather in the coming months.
Our local health service providers
have some advice for looking after
our most vulnerable residents this
summer.
Ms Linda Hardy, Executive Director,
Clinical Services, West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service said
during the summer months, West
Moreton Hospital and Health
Services does see an increase in
heat-related illnesses, including
dehydration, heat stroke and
severe sunburn.
“Heat and heat exposure can
influence other chronic illnesses
such as heart conditions and
diabetes.”
“The groups at greatest risk from
heat-related illnesses includes
young children particularly infants,
the elderly and frail and individuals
with chronic illnesses or impaired
mobility.”

Drink plenty of water.
Cut down on alcohol and caﬀeine.

Stay cool by using fans and keeping
windows open.

Pay extra attention to small children
and babies.

Check on your neighbours,
particularly the elderly.

Local residents can take some
simple steps to reduce their risk of
a heat-related illness:
• regularly drinking cool water
• wearing light breathable clothing
• staying indoors during the hottest
period of the day (10 am to 3 pm)
• ensuring people are not left in
poorly ventilated areas such as
cars or hot or sunny rooms within
the house
• using fans and opening windows

• avoiding excessive consumption
of alcohol and caﬀeine.

important to monitor their fluid
output. Checking nappies can be a
good indication of their hydration
level.”

through regular intake of water is
the key to combating the heat,”
she said.

It is crucial to look for early
symptoms of dehydration such as:
• decreased activity or energy
levels
• any signs of distress (rapid or
laboured breathing)
• any change in their level of
consciousness.
“For babies in particular, it is

“It is also important to maintain
regular contact and check-on
elderly and frail family, friends and
neighbours to ensure that they are
coping during periods of high
heat.”
“Keeping adequately hydrated

For more information on hot
weather conditions visit:
www.emergency.qld.gov.au/emq/
css/heatwave.asp
Follow the IHF Facebook page www.facebook.com/ihfoundation
for regular tips on staying hydrated
this summer.

Like us! www.facebook.com/healthylivingipswich

Ipswich Fitness is conveniently
located in Ipswich City Mall ideal for before or after work or
lunchtime fitness sessions.
Talk to them about their regular
classes for all fitness levels.

Bike ride celebrates 16 years

We’ve got all your health
and fitness needs covered!
Mark your diaries for Sunday 29 March 2015 for the 16th Annual Heritage Bank Ipswich
100 Bike Ride.
The annual Heritage Bank Ipswich
100 Bike Ride encourages exercise,
particularly bike riding, in the
community and raises money for
local charities.
Next year’s event (Sunday 29 March) will
feature a few new aspects to keep riders
on their toes.
Moggill Mount Crosby Lions convenor
Dr Bob McGregor said a new ride has
been added to the event line up.
“The Heritage Bank Casual 25 is an out
and back ride which will travel from UQ
Ipswich Campus through Leichardt to
Walloon and back.”

“There is a rest stop around the half way
mark for riders to rest and recuperate.”
“For those who wish to support the bike
ride but are looking for a lighter distance
with mainly flat terrain with gentle
climbs, the Casual 25 is for you,” he said.
The Ipswich 100 is an annual bike ride
presented by major sponsor Heritage
Bank and hosted by Moggill Mount
Crosby Lions Club.

Follow www.facebook.com/ipswich100

Ipswich Hospital Foundation is proud
to partner with Ipswich Hospital in
presenting the Ipswich Hospital Open
Day on Saturday, 22 November.

Ipswich Hospital Foundation executive
oﬃcer Tom Yates said the Hospital
Foundation is bringing together the
community health organisations to
showcase their services at the open day.
“Representatives from Headspace,

Optical Superstore

Discount Drug Store

Ipswich Fitness

Make sure you keep Sunday, 29th March
2015 free for the 16th Annual Heritage
Bank Ipswich 100 Bike Ride!

Hospital Foundation will be
on hand at Hospital Open
Day to share information
and various Fit4Life activities
The Open Day will allow the community
to discover existing health services and
new facilities first hand with a “behind the
scenes” tour of Ipswich Hospital.

Australian Hearing

Stroke Support Group, and many more
wonderful community health
organisations will be at the Open Day to
chat with community members.”
“Various Fit4life fitness activities will run
throughout the day also.”
“We look forward to seeing you there.”

Large range of quality sunglasses and eyewear
at Optical Superstore - located in the Mall.
Friendly, helpful service from the
Discount Drug Store team
- along with a wide
range of vitamins.

Check out Harvey Norman’s
range of exercise equipment
and the ever-popular Fitbit.

IPSWICHCITYSQUARE
THE HEART OF THE HERITAGE CITY

Guided tours of Ipswich Hospital will leave every 30 minutes
from 9am to 12.30pm on Saturday, 22 November.
Tours are free but bookings are essential. Book via this link
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ipswich-hospital-open-day-tours-tickets-13171356883
or telephone 1300 736 428

Nicholas Street Mall, Ipswich. Phone 3812 2111. www.ipswichcitysquare.com.au

Join the Ipswich Hospital Foundation’s Fit4Life programs including low cost weekly fitness activities and healthy community events

Don’t let thieves spoil your Christmas
Don’t let thieves do their Christmas
Shopping from your home this year!
Ipswich District Crime Prevention
Coordinator Sargent Nadine Webster
has a few tips for Healthy Living Ipswich
readers to be mindful of this Christmas
holidays.

Redbank Plaza
put smiles on dials

Nadine said it is important to ensure
that you think about your home
security before you head out on
holidays and while preparing for
Christmas celebrations this year.
“Many households receive deliveries
such as hampers or gifts, please ensure
that you will be able to take receipt of
the deliveries or ensure that you cancel
any deliveries whilst you are away.”
“It is also a good idea to enlist a trusted
family member, friend or neighbour to
keep an eye on your residence in your
absence, collecting your mail and
maintaining the yard.”
“Overgrown lawns, overflowing letter
boxes and general absence are dead
giveaways for opportunists!
“It never hurts to have a neighbour cast

Recently ABC character Lalaloopsy visited the
Children’s Sunshine Ward at Ipswich Hospital thanks
to Redbank Plaza.

Take precautions this holiday season so that you and your family aren’t victims of
opportunistic criminals.
a watchful eye over your home even
when you aren’t on holiday,” she said.
Other tips for securing your home:
• Ensure you secure your tools and
wheelie bins whilst you are away.
• Secure your residence before you
leave. Double check to make sure
that this has been done.
• If you are staying at home enjoying

the festive season ensure that you
don’t leave the boxes of your
Christmas gifts laying around to
advertise what has arrived.
• Also engrave or micro dot your
new property!
For more information on home
security and property security visit
www.police.qld.gov.au

Lalaloopsy performed at Redbank Plaza over the school
holidays and made a special visit to Ipswich to visit the
kids in the Sunshine Ward.
Redbank Plaza Marketing Manager Yasmin Chrzescijanski
said seeing the excitement that our school holiday shows
bring children is certainly one of the highlights of my job
at Redbank Plaza and the reason we keep doing it every
chance we can.
“After my daughter spent a period of time in The
Sunshine Children’s ward when she was just 4 months
old I not only saw the amazing things the staﬀ do but
also the number of children who miss out on these little
joys of being a child and I wanted to do something to
change that.”

Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/healthylivingipswich) for healthy tips and special offers!

CrossFit champ Brandon shares his workout secrets

Brandon Swan
CrossFit Trainer
One of Australia’s fittest
men, Brandon Swan is a
champion CrossFit athlete
who has competed
internationally. Here he
shares some techniques to
take your body to the next
level. He suggests practicing
these movements with a
light and comfortable load
before progressing onto
more challenging weights.

Phone 0426 954 165
crossfitwesternfront.com

1. Deadlift
The Deadlift begins with the barbell on the floor, whilst you will be standing directly behind it.
Ensure your feet are hip width apart, with your shins resting against the barbell. Stand tall and
brace your abdomen, before bending down and approaching the barbell.

2. Front Squat
The front squat starts with the barbell in the "rack position". To attain this, grip the barbell just
outside the width of your shoulders, and bring it to rest on your shoulders above your clavicles.
Rotate your elbows forward and up, with the aim of keeping your arms parallel to the floor.

Set up with a straight back, maintaining as tight a core as possible, place your hands on the bar
just outside your hips. Keeping your weight back in your heels, drive away from the floor, whilst
keeping your back straight until you achieve a standing position. Bring the barbell back to the
floor, reverse the movement, whilst maintaining strong back position and braced abdomen.

Take your feet shoulder width apart and sit your weight back in your heels. Keep your weight
back as you lower yourself through the squat, with your knees over your toes. Continue down
until your hips pass below your knees, and then stand back up. Make sure to keep a tight
abdomen throughout the entirety of the movement.

3. Sumo Deadlift
The sumo deadlift high pull begins similarly to the Deadlift, but with a wider stance. For this
movement, start with the feet out wide in a squat stance. Approach the barbell the same way
as a Deadlift, with a tight abdomen and straight back, but keep your hands inside your
shoulders.

4. Push Press
The push press begins with the barbell resting on your shoulders, and your elbows slightly
forward of the bar. Your feet will be underneath your hips, with your bodyweight sitting back in
your heels. Whilst maintaining a tall and upright posture, bend the knees slightly, immediately
returning to a standing position (this is also known as the dip and drive).

Drive away from the floor with your legs, and continue the movement by pulling the barbell
aggressively past your hips to the finish position. Finish with the barbell just under your chin
and your elbows high and outside your shoulders.

Use the force generated from the 'dip and drive' to help drive the barbell overhead. Finish the
movement by locking out your elbows directly above your head with a straight and upright
posture, before returning back to your shoulders for the next rep.

Ipswich Hospital Foundation supports mother’s and children’s health through the Sunshine Circle Children’s Ward

Medication safety
is top priority at
Ipswich Hospital
Patients attending Ipswich Hospital
can be confident that any medicines
prescribed to them during their stay
will adhere to a high quality prescribing
and checking process.
Ipswich Hospital does not use a
computerised system to prescribe
medications to patients, using instead
seven critical principles or ‘rights’ to ensure
medication safety.
Linda Hardy, Executive Director, Clinical
Services advised the procedures for
prescribing and administering medication
at Ipswich Hospital ensured a high level
of accuracy.
“We use a multidisciplinary approach to
prescribing and administering medicines
that has safety mechanisms built into it.
“In addition to the doctor considering the
individual needs of the patient when
writing a prescription, each medication
order is reviewed and checked by a
pharmacist and then reviewed and
checked by a nurse at the point of
administration.”

You can help restore polio survivors mobility
polio is still a threat –
Afghanistan, Nigeria and
Pakistan.

West Moreton Hospital and
Health Service and Ipswich
North Rotary Club have
joined forces to collect
walking aids for polio
survivors in neighbouring
third world countries as
part of a ‘Regain Mobility’
program.

Mr Bachmann said the
Physiotherapy Department at
Ipswich Hospital had received a
positive response at collection
points so far.
Walking aids, in any condition,
can be donated to the
Physiotherapy Department, at
any of the West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service
hospitals between 8.30 am and
4.00 pm, Monday to Friday.

The Regain Mobility program is
an initiative of a number of
Rotary Clubs, West Moreton
Hospital and Health Service
and Ipswich Men’s Shed.
The community can donate
their unwanted crutches,
walking sticks, walking frames
and wheel chairs from now
until the end of November.
The mobility aids will be
repaired and refurbished by
Ipswich Men’s Shed and sent to
countries such as Papua New
Guinea, Pacific Islands, East
Timor and Indonesia, where
hundreds of polio survivors
have no access to walking aids.
Russell Bachmann, President of
Ipswich North Rotary Club said

Russell Bachmann, President of Ipswich North Rotary Club and David
Smith, Director Physiotherapy Department Ipswich Hospital with some
of the donated walking aids. More are needed.
that without walking aids polio
survivors were left with severe
mobility problems but that
a set of crutches would
significantly improve their
quality of life.
“These walking aids will make it
easier for polio survivors to gain
mobility, participate and

literally move within their
community,” said Mr Bachmann.
The Rotary Foundation has
reduced polio cases by 99%
worldwide by providing free
immunisation through the
‘Polio Plus’ and ‘End Polio Now’
programs. Currently, there are
only three countries where

The Physiotherapy Department,
Ipswich Hospital is located near
the Main Entrance on
Chelmsford Ave.
Walking aids can also be
donated to Physiotherapy
Departments at Boonah, Esk,
Gatton and Laidley Hospitals.
For more information on the
collection of mobility aids
contact the Physiotherapy
Department, Ipswich
Hospital on 3810 1355.

Want a healthier return
for your advertising investment?

Over 63,000 copies home delivered each month
Published by the Ipswich Hospital Foundation,
Healthy Living Ipswich is a high end full colour gloss
magazine that provides residents with simple ideas
and opportunities to improve their health.

HealthyLiving
IPSWICH
Becoming the Healthiest Community
An initiative of the Ipswich Hospital Foundation

All profits from the magazine support the work
of the Ipswich Hospital Foundation.
Call our experienced advertising consultant
Paul Geddes today on 0438 007 181
or email healthyliving@ihfoundation.org.au
for an information kit.
www.healthylivingipswich.com.au

Donations over $2 to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation are tax deductible. Visit www.ihfoundation.org.au to see how you can help

Super salad
Rhiannon Mack
Nutritionist
Healthy Living Ipswich
contributor Rhiannon oﬀers
some helpful salad tips:
1. Mix up the greens!
Use a variety or combination
of salad greens. Try baby
spinach, rocket, kale,
silverbeet (chard), purple
lettuce and cabbage.
2. Give it a flavour punch!
Fresh herbs like coriander,
mint, basil, parsley, dill, or
fennel can all add an
incredible boost of flavour!
3. Add sweetness & crunch!
Sliced fresh fruit, berries, or
nuts and seeds to sweeten
or add a wonderful texture
to the salad.

Asian Spring Salad
Makes 4 serves, prep time 20mins, cook time 20mins
Salad:
• 1 cup quinoa
• 1 carrot, finely sliced
• 1 red capsicum, seeds & pith removed, finely sliced
• 1 cup snow peas, finely sliced
• 2 firm pears, finely sliced
• 2 Tbs sesame seeds (black or white)
• 1/3 cup almonds, roughly chopped
• 1/4 bunch coriander, washed and chopped
• 1/2 cup mint leaves, chopped
Dressing:
• 3 Tbs sesame oil (roasted or unroasted)
• 2 Tbs sweet chilli sauce
• 1 Tbs tamari or soy sauce
• Juice of 1 lime
Directions
Using a sieve, rinse the quinoa under cold water.
Place into a pot with 2 cups of water.
Place onto high heat and bring to the boil with
the lid on.
Reduce to a simmer, and cook for 15-20minutes.
When all the water has gone, and the quinoa is
tender, remove from the heat, and place a tea
towel over the pot, placing the lid back on top.

Asian Spring Salad

This will soak up all of the steam and make the
quinoa fluﬀy.

In a separate bowl, incorporate all of the dressing
ingredients with a fork.

Leave like this for 10minutes, then fluﬀ up the
quinoa with a fork.

When ready to serve, portion the salad and
drizzle the dressing over the top.

Set aside to cool.

Tips to keep this salad fresh if you are not
serving it immediately: Do not dress the salad
until just before serving. Store the dressing
separate to the salad in a jar or airtight container.
Do not slice or add the pear until serving.

Meanwhile, prepare all of the salad ingredients,
and place into a bowl with the cooked and
cooled quinoa.

Rhiannon Mack will be conducting a Summer Salad - Dressed to Impress Food Demonstration on Sunday 23 November at Gemütlich. Visit www.facebook.com/gemutlich for more details.

Summer Salads
- Dressed to Impress
Discover delicious salads and dressings
that will bring them to life!

Food demonstration
Sunday 23 November 2014
11am - 12noon $20 per person
Bookings Essential. Phone 3812 2836.
Includes TEN DOLLAR GEMÜTLICH VOUCHER

Gemütlich
kitchen. home. design.

Refreshing designer cool
Add designer cool to your end
of year celebrations with our
range of quality glassware
and accessories.
8.3 litre drink
dispenser $39.95

Diamond ice mould $11.95

Gemütlich
kitchen. home. design.

Mason jar mugs
with straw $5.95 each

Shop 1 126 Brisbane Street Ipswich
3812 2836 info@gemutlich.com.au
gemutlich.com.au facebook.com/gemutlich

Donations to the Ipswich Hospital Foundation help fund health facilities, equipment and supplies, amenities and patient support

Trivia night helps raise funds for mental health
intermission.
The night raised a huge
$2104.37 which will go to
the Queensland Brain
Institute for their continuing
research into Schizophrenia.
Thank you to all who
attended for being good
sports and helping IHF take
one step closer in becoming
the healthiest community in
Australia.
Watch IHF Facebook page
for the next IHF Trivia Night.

Trivia buﬀs Dan Burnell and Travis Cooper.

Trivia buﬀs came together
with the Ipswich Hospital
Foundation for a fun night
raising funds for mental
health on Friday, 31 October
at Ipswich Jets Leagues Club.
116 people filled the
function room at Jets and
proved to be a room full of
generous souls. Trivia goers
were given a quick insight
into Queensland Brain
Institute researcher, Ilvana
Dzafic’ s work during the

David Preston, Member for Ipswich Ian Berry MP, Cheryl Kermond
and IHF Chairman Neil Harding tested their general knowledge.

Kathleen Campbell, Rose Rice and Irene Day formed a formidable
trivia team.

IHF supporters Kirsten Pitcairn and Zygan Condie.

IHF Executive Oﬃcer Tom Yates and special guest Queensland
Brain Institute researcher Ilvana Dzafic.

Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/healthylivingipswich) for healthy tips and special offers!

FIT4LIFE Low Cost Fitness Activities
Ipswich Hospital Foundation provides a variety of affordable fitness activities each week.
For detailed information please visit www.ihfoundation.org.au or phone 1300 736 428. Maximum class cost $5.

Walking Group
7am every
Wednesday

Summer Schedule

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Full Body Fitness
Bundamba State
Primary School

Thursday

NEW!

Redbank Walking
Redbank Plaza

7.00am

Boxercise
Lobley Park Churchill

5.30pm

Park Fit
Limestone Park
Griﬃth Rd Entrance

9.00am

Running
Bill Paterson Oval
Limestone Park

5.30pm

Energiser
Amberley District
State School

5.30pm

Riverlink Walking
Riverlink Shopping Centre

5.30am

5.30am

7.00am

7.00am

5.30pm

Mums & Bubs Fitness
Queens Park Nature Centre

8.30am

Mums & Bubs Fitness
Robelle Domain stage
Low Impact
Blackstone Hall

Now at two locations in Ipswich!
Limestone Park, Ipswich and
Catherine Morgan Park, Augustine Heights.
7am every Saturday, 5KM, Timed, FREE!
For more information and to register
visit parkrun.com.au

Saturday

5.30pm

7.00am

Circuit Training
Lobley Park Churchill

Friday

8.30am
10.00am

NEW!

Orion Walking
Orion Springfield Central

7.00am

Park Run
(near) Bill Paterson Oval
Limestone Park

7.00am

Aqua Fitness
Bundamba Swim Centre

6pm

NEW!

Healthy Living Health & Fitness Directory
To feature your health and fitness service in the Healthy Living Health & Fitness Directory phone 1300 736 428.
Shape up this summer! Body Joy is dedicated to
helping people of all ages look and feel their best.

We do it Outdoors!

Personal Training

Group Fitness

Yoga

Train with one of Australia's fittest men!
ONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

Whoever you are, whatever your reasons,
we're here for you every step of the way...

Specialising in Group
Outdoor Personal Training
Complimentary first session
Contact Kerri Tolhurst 0421 348 226 | www.stepintolife.com
www.facebook.com/StepintoLifeIpswichCentral
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Phone Susan
0417 750 364
bodyjoy.com.au

HUGE NEW LOCATION
9 The Terrace, North Ipswich
0426 954 165 info@crossfitwesternfront.com
www.crossfitwesternfront.com

Keep moving with these regular running and walking groups
Coached by qualified personal trainers from Gale Force Running
Squad, these running sessions are designed to improve fitness, share
running tips and help prepare you for your running event.
From beginners to experienced runners, everyone is
welcome. There is no booking or registration
required. Come along, have fun and
get fit at the same time.
$5 per session

Parkrun is a world wide phenomenon that has just landed in
Ipswich. It is a free, 5KM, timed event, held every week rain, hail
or shine. This event is run by volunteers with
support from IHF and Ipswich City Council.
To register, visit www.parkrun.com.au you will
receive a barcode you can bring along to have
your time recorded for you to keep track and
improve week to week. FREE sessions

Regular walking sessions provide a safe environment out of the
weather for people of every fitness level and age to get active.
• Riverlink Shopping Centre - Newsagent Entrance
• Orion Springfield Central
- Optus Entrance, Woolworths Mall
• Redbank Plaza - Cinema Entrance
Gold coin donation

